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Whitakers Chocolates Strengthens Sales Team with New Food Service Sales Manager

Martin Brown has joined Whitakers Chocolates in Skipton as national food service sales manager.

With more than 17 years’ experience within the catering food sector, Martin joins from AB World Foods
(formerly G Costa & Co) which is part of the ABF group and includes major brands such as Blue Dragon,
Patak’s, Tabasco and Maille. He spent the last five years as an account manager within the food service
division, working with customers such as Country Range, Fairway and Sterling. Previously, he worked as
a territory manager for two years dealing with the full spectrum of customers from retail to wholesale,
cash & carry and foodservice.

From 1993 to 2003, Martin was employed by RHM working for Manor Bakeries which produces Mr
Kipling, Cadbury and Lyons Cakes. He worked within the retail, wholesale and cash & carry sectors and
spent the last three years as a business development manager within Tesco, Sainsbury, Asda, Safeway
and Morrisons.

“Whitakers Chocolates is an impressive family company which has been able to evolve throughout its
long history to meet the changing needs of its customers,” comments Martin. “It has developed a niche
business serving after dinner chocolates for retail, wholesale and food service customers. I am looking
forward to making a real impact by driving its success in the food service sector and developing its
offering to restaurants and hotels.”

William Whitaker, managing director of Whitakers Chocolates Ltd said: “Martin will head our growing
sales team, helping to enhance our service and ensure that our customers are aware of our full product
offering. He joins the company at an exciting time with production increasing to two million chocolates
a day and turnover expected to be close to £11m this year. Martin will play a key role in helping
Whitakers to achieve its ambitious growth plans.”

Whitakers Chocolates specialises in producing after dinner chocolates for both the catering and retail
sectors under the Whitakers brand and also under supermarkets’ and wholesalers’ own labels. The
Yorkshire company has also established a reputation as one of the leading suppliers of personalised
chocolates to hotels and restaurants nationwide.
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